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24 Berne Court, Grindelwald, Tas 7277

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 3730 m2 Type: House

Amanda Faulkner

0407525360

https://realsearch.com.au/24-berne-court-grindelwald-tas-7277
https://realsearch.com.au/amanda-faulkner-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-west-tamar-2


$799,000

Nestled in the West Tamar village of Grindelwald, this magnificent family residence is a true gem, offering a blend of

luxury, comfort, and scenic beauty. With its expansive spaces this home is perfectly suited for a large family seeking a

peaceful retreat in one of Tasmania's most idyllic settings. This location promises an unparalleled living experience where

the presence of neighbors fades into the background, offering the ultimate in privacy and serene solitude.The open-plan

living spaces are designed for flow and functionality, with a minimalist aesthetic that emphasizes space and light. A

state-of-the-art kitchen, complete with top of the range appliances, granite bench tops and walk in pantry, overlooks a

living area that is both cozy and spacious, ideal for intimate gatherings or solitary reflection.You will find outdoor living is

at its finest here, with a landscaped garden and large all seasons alfresco area, whether hosting a summer barbecue or

enjoying a quiet morning coffee, the outdoor space provides an ideal setting for relaxation and entertainment. This

property features a large, meticulously fenced yard, ensuring privacy and security while offering abundant space for

recreation, gardening, or simply basking in the tranquility of your own private oasis.The property offers a double garage

wit internal access and complete with a seperate workshop space. This space is a haven for hobbyists, DIY enthusiasts, or

anyone in need of a creative or practical workspace.This exceptional family home in Grindelwald, Tasmania, is not just a

place to live but a lifestyle offering, providing an unparalleled blend of luxury, comfort, and natural beauty. It's an

invitation to enjoy the tranquility and splendor of one of Tasmania's most coveted locations.


